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Sauna Transitión Room Hydrotherapy Duo Room



Nuestro SPA

 Relax in our Sauna
 and Transitión Room, leaving

behind the daily hustle.

Enjoy the massage or Ritual that 
 you are needing, alone or as a couple

Connect with your senses
 through sounds, aromas and

 ancestrals flavors.

Inmerse in our 
Hydrotherapy tubs



Lorem ipsum

   Ritual
Mother2be

$68.000130

A cult of beauty combining

body exfoliation wrap

hydrating massage and 

bamboo theraphy.

$96.000 150

170

Rituals

Energy balance combining

salt bath, ancestral massage, 

Tibetan bowls and Reflexology.

Vital Energy
Ritual

$90.000150

Urban Oasis
Ritual

Detoxification and renovation

through hydrotherapy, lymphatic

drainage  and marine exfoliation.

$104.000 170

Combines the hydrotherapy with

chromoteraphy of the water with

reflexology and deep massage 

of the scalp and back. 
Holistic Ritual

$104.000 180

Deep Tissue
Ritual

Deep sequence combining 

sauna, hydrotherapy, 

deep tissue massage and

hot stones.

$103.000 

Secret Venus
Ritual

Delicate and loving ritual, ideal for
relieving the discomfort of sore 
backs and tired legs during 
pregnancy + relaxing scalp massage.



Mixed Duo

$72.00090

Renovation
Duo

-Sauna for two

-Bamboo therapy

-Relaxation Massage

-Sauna for two

-Hot Stones

-Relaxation Massage

$156.000150

$125.000110

-Sauna for two

-Hydrotherapy 

-Antistress &

 Aromatherapy

-Sauna for two 

-HydrotherapyPurification
Duo

$206.000 170

$180.000150

$186.000150

     For HerMassages Rituals       For Him

Energetic
Ritual Duo

-Sauna for two

-Hydrotherapy

-Ancestral Mass.

-Reflexology

-Sauna for two

-Hydrotherapy

-Reflexology

Holistic
Duo

-Sauna for two
-Hydrotherapy
-Scalp and back

-Reflexology

-Sauna for two
-Hydrotherapy
-Scalp and back 

-Reflexology

-Sauna for two

-Hydrotherapy 

-Hot Stones

-Sauna for two

-Hydrotherapy

-Hot Stones
Deep Tissue
Ritual Duo

    For Her        For Him

Duo Rituals

Immerse yourselves in a couple experience, start the romance in our Transition Room and Sauna,
to then enjoy our selected services in a specially conditioned room for two. 

-Sauna for two

-Deep tissue
-Relaxation Massage

-Sauna for two

-Relaxation Massage

-Deep tissue

-Deep tissue -Deep tissue

-Deep tissue -Deep tissue



Relaxation

Massage that relaxes and

moisturizes your body

with natural oils.

$36.00060

Deep tissue

Intense massage that 

reduces stres and relieves

muscular tension.

$36.00060

Sport

Increase your flexibility and

improves physical and

mental performance.

$36.00060

Mixed

The perfect balance. 

The Ying y The Yang. Sauna,

deep tissue and Relaxation.

$36.00060

Scalp
Deep tissue massage of

the scalp, neck, shoulders and

back.

$36.00060

Anti-Stress &
Aromatherapy

Relax your body and let yourself

be carried away by the aromas and 

properties of the 100% natural

sessential oils.

$39.00060

Mother2be

For this moment of life, 

localized lymphatic drainage

and delicate massage for 

your back.

$39.00060

Traditional Massages 

Lymphatic 
Drainage

Massage that eliminates the

retention of liquids and toxins

in your body.

$34.00060

The time of the services described here may be extended according to 
  availability at the time of scheduling. Check prices at reception. 



Ancestral

Open your heart and

harmonize your emotions with

vibrational power of Tibetan bowls 

and Chinese Spheres.

$42.00060

Hot Stones

The healing power of the

volcanic rocks that transmit

energy and balance of the 

body, mind and soul.

$37.00060

Unlock the energy pathways

by the stretchings of this 

Thai technique.

Tradicional
Thai

$42.00060

Ancestral Massages

$42.00060

Intense therapeutic massage

that simulates free flowing of

the QI, through the traditional 

Chinese acupunture points.Tui Na

Pressure points reflex of the feet,

where all of the organs of the

body are represented.Reflexology

$39.000 40

Reiki & 
Gem therapy

Re-energize your body

and mid with the healing power

of hands and crystals

$42.00060

Japanese massage, that by 

means of bamboo rods achieves

a complete relaxation and 

release of toxins.

Bamboo Theraphy

$42.000 60

$42.00060

Massage designed to improve 

the flows of energies, increassing  

the vitality and connection of 

the body and mind.
Tibetan

The time of the services described here may be extended according to 
  availability at the time of scheduling. Check prices at reception.



Marine

Restore the luminosity of your

skin with the power of sea salt

and olive oil + cocoa butter-based

massage.

$45.00060

Revitalizing

A deep clean that brings back

the smoothness and shine 

of your skin + cocoa butter-based

massage.

$45.00060

$62.00090

Exfoliation & Wraps

Chocolate

Exfoliations

Exfoliation + Wrap 
Each wrap and its’ properties complement 

the exfoliation to renew the skin

Combination of exfoliation and hydrating massage

Each wrap includes: Rejuvenate with the power of

chocolate and its’ antioxidant 

properties + cocoa butter-based

massage.

30’ Exfoliation + 

30’ Wrap + 
30’ Hydrating massage



Goat Milk
    & Roses

The hydrating power and nutrition

of goat mik leave your skin as

soft as a rose petal.

$25.00020

Eternal
Youth

Free yourself of stress, fatigue and

anxiety with a soft bath of milk

with a scent of your choice

(berries or verbena) 

$25.00020

Hydrotherapies

$25.00020

Eliminate the toxins of the body

submerging it in an exquisite bath

with sea salt thet strengthens your 

positive energy.
Ocenic

Submerge yourself in a unforgettable experience that transports you to a state of unique relaxation,
our Hydrotherapy tubs will enchant you! 

The hydrotherapies are sold only as a complement to
other services. They are not sold separately.



Ritual 4 Friends

Happy Hour? Baby Shower? Bachelorette Party?
It doesn’t matter the occasion, celebrate that special moment with your friends in The Secret Acqua & Spa.
Gather your friends and we will close our Spa only to your disposal. 
Each person can choose the service that they wish from our catalogue:

Traditional or Ancestral Massage, Exfoliation, Wrap, Hydrotherapy.  

Ritual 4Friends From * $34.000 per person*Minimum 6 services. 
*Final price per person depending on the services that each person chooses.

Includes: Free use of the Sauna and Transition Room and a delicious courtesy 
champagne. Optional group or individual tarot card reading.  
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Gift Card

Massage
Ancestral Type 30’ Sauna 

60’ Ancentral Massage of choice.

$42.00090

Hydro + 
Ancestral Type 

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy
60’ Ancentral Massage choice.

$61.000

$67.000

110

110

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy
30’ Deep tissue massage
30’ Relaxation Massage

Hydro + Mixed 
Massage  

Citrus Supreme  

Deep tissue
Ritual

Vital Energies
Ritual  

110

150

170

$70.000

$96.000

$103.000

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy
30’ Exfolation
30’ Hydrating Massage

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy
60’ Ancestral Massage 
40’ Reflexology

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy
60’ Hot Stones Massage
60’ Deep tissue Massage

Duo 
Hydro + Mixed

 

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy Duo
30’ Deep tissue Duo
30’ Relaxation Duo

$122.000110

Vital Duo  
$84.00090

Renovation
Duo

Deep tissue
Ritual Duo  

Energetic
 Ritual Duo

150

150

170

$156.000

$186.000

$206.000

30’ Sauna 
60‘ Duo: Bamboo Therapy / Hot Stones
60’ Relaxation Duo

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy Duo
60’ Duo: Ancestral / Deep tissue
40’ Reflexology Duo

30’ Sauna+ 20’ Hydrotherapy Duo 
60’ Hot Stones Duo
60’ Deep tissue Duo

$180.000150

30’ Sauna + 20’ Hydrotherapy Duo
60’ Scalp Duo
40’ Reflexology Duo

Holistic
 Ritual Duo  

30’ Sauna 
60’ Duo: Ancestral / Tui Na



Príncipe de Gales N°5991,
La Reina, Santiago

+56 229 336 206

reservas@thesecretspa.cl

Whatsapp: +56 967  655  165

Live the Experience!

(Parking in Loreley street)facebook.com/TheSecretAcquaSpa

All the services and prices published here can be modified without prior notice.
Information about the terms and conditions of service can be found in our website www.thesecretspa.cl

Cuenca N°4457,
Las Condes, Santiago

(Steps away from Escuela Militar Subway station)

TheSecretSpa.cl


